Dear Friends of MCCF,
It has been an honor and pleasure serving as President of the
Montgomery County Community Foundation. I have greatly enjoyed
working with our past Executive Director, Shannon Kidd, as well as
our newest Executive Director, Julie Martineau. Changing from one
director to another was a situation I hoped to avoid during my tenure. I could not imagine anything more disruptive to the progress the
foundation was making. My first thought was how do you replace an
unreplaceable person that has given so much to make the foundation
one of the best organization I have ever been a part of. The answer
is by bringing on a new person that has the same dedication but also
a new skill set that builds on the foundation that was laid before her.
Julie has done just that. She has taken on the position and made it her
own. I don’t know how we could have made a better choice.
I am pleased to announce that the foundation continues to grow
and build a legacy that will help people in the near future and
beyond. Our corpus now stands at $7.1 million which allowed us to
give back to our community $170,000 during 2017.
In addition to our normal efforts we have also established a new
long-term recovery fund. This fund will be used for individuals that
were affected by last year’s hurricane. We will be aiding families trying to get back into their homes that were damaged by the storm.
I want to thank all our donors that have established endowments
and scholarships. Without you the foundation would not be what
it is today. Your giving shows you understand how important it is
to leave a legacy that contributes back to Montgomery County and
continues to help people and local organizations.
I also want to thank our board members. Giving of your time back
to the community in which you live is a noble thing. Your time and
resources have help to build a lasting organization that will continue
to do good well into the future.
Over the last 3 years that I served as your president many challenges and opportunities have come our way and I can say we as a
team have weathered them well. The foundation is as strong as it
has ever been. I have no doubt the foundation will continue to grow
and develop for the many years to come.
This will be the last year that I will be serving as president. I will
be turning over the chair to the capable hands of Leland Dushkin.
Leland has served us well as a board member and currently holds
the position of treasurer.
In closing, our executive director is passionate, our board of directors are strong, and our foundation, with your support, is solid. Thank
you for being an important part of Montgomery County Community
Foundation.
Regards,

Gregg Hope
2017 Board President
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YOU

can create a legacy

Montgomery County Community Foundation creates and manages legacy gifts that support the work of non-profits
in and serving the residents of Montgomery County now and into the future. The MCCF Board of Directors and
separate Distribution Committee ensure a high level of stewardship and impact of the funds entrusted to MCCF.

• Montgomery County Community Foundation supports a wide range of philanthropic objectives – the arts, health,
social services, education, public safety, civic and cultural activities and the environment.

• Scholarship funds can be established for Montgomery County residents attending educational institutions.
• Through conservative investing and prudent stewardship, MCCF provides individuals with a cost-effective
avenue to establish a philanthropic plan.

• A fund can be created with a minimum of $15,000 over a five-year period. Each fund may be named in honor
of or in memory of someone, and/or dedicated to a specific purpose or non-profit in Montgomery County.

•
• In addition, a non-profit can also establish a endowment to be administered by MCCF.
• Only the earnings from the endowment are used to fund grants and scholarships. Administrative costs are

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

The George and Emily Fath Fund for Human Needs provides
financial assistance to the neediest in Montgomery County. Special
consideration is given to people who have sudden unexpected needs
due to sickness, injury, disability, death in the family, or natural disasters.
The spirit of Mathew 25:31-46 will serve as a guide.

The Frankie Alexander Benevolent Fund was established by
the MCCF Board of Directors as a general benevolent fund to accept
contributions in memory or honor of individuals.

The Henry & Billie Brooks Scholarship at Lone Star College-Montgomery
provides need-based scholarships to citizens of the United States of America,
who are residents of Montgomery County and wish to attend Lone Star College-Montgomery. The 2017 recipient of the potential $1,000 per semester for
4 consecutive semesters was Tiffany Jones, Willis High School.

The Annie and Irvin Hoffman Memorial Fund provides grants
to nonprofit organizations in Montgomery County with a special interest
in programs for the elderly and children.

DONOR ADVISED Gives the donor the opportunity to actively
participate in the philanthropic process by reviewing grant requests
and recommending charitable organizations to receive grant funding.
FIELD OF INTEREST Through Field of Interest Funds, donors support an interest area or cause that is important to them.

UNRESTRICTED These funds provide flexible resources needed
to support innovative responses to address the community’s most
pressing needs.

AGENCY & AGENCY DESIGNATED FUNDS These
funds are created for the benefit of specific nonprofit organizations or
programs. At the time the initial gift is made, the donor designates the
charity that will receive the fund’s distributions. Distributions are paid
to the specific organization or program as long as it is in existence.
Should the organization cease to exist, the MCCF board will ensure the
funds are directed to organizations that fulfill the same purpose.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Education is an important element in the
quality of life of Montgomery County. Scholarship funds have been
established with MCCF since 1999 to expand academic opportunities
for young adults from Montgomery County. MCCF works with counselors from the various high school and college campuses to assist
local students in advancing their personal goals and dreams through
higher education or technical training.

AGENCY & DESIGNATED AGENCY
The Morris Bateman Conroe Noon Lions Club Fund provides
financial assistance to the Conroe Noon Lions Club Charities Fund to
support the eye conservation program.

The Dan H. and Martha Foster Madeley Heritage Fund provides
grants to nonprofit agencies for researching, collecting, preserving and
sharing the histories of Montgomery County residents,

The Henry and Billie Brooks Endowment Fund provides funding for food distribution to nonprofit agencies in Montgomery County
through the Montgomery County Food Bank

The Metcalf Family Endowment
the people of Montgomery County.

The Crighton Theatre Fund focuses on “the preservation, maintenance, upkeep and expansion of the real property and improvements
known as the Crighton Theatre located in Conroe, Montgomery County,
Texas.”

Fund provides grants to benefit

The David and Jill Sharp Vaughan Family Fund meets the benevolent needs of Montgomery County citizens including, but not limited to
animal welfare.

FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS
The Susie and Jack Brouse Family Fund “provides financial
assistance to the neediest families in Montgomery County in the spirit
of Matthew 25:31-46.”
NEW

TYPES OF FUNDS MANAGED BY MONTGOMERY
COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INCLUDE:

Fund
The Jason and Marti Mann Family Fund

The Margaret and Foster Madeley Family Fund provides funding
to help create and foster secure environments and programs to enable
people to experience their potential to thrive

Endowments can be established through a will.

underwritten by two annual fund-raising events.

The Buckalew

The Don and Barbara Gebert Interfaith
funding for Interfaith of The Woodlands.

Endowment provides

The Metcalf Family Endowment – Assistance League of
Montgomery County provides funds to the Assistance League for
identifying and responding to the needs of Montgomery County’s citizens
to improve their quality of life.
The Metcalf Family Endowment – Conroe Live supports Conroe
Live, an organization established to attract the arts, entertainment and
education to revitalize downtown Conroe.

The Dr. Jeffery Kass, MD Elderly Assistance Fund will support
the indigent elderly in need by offering nutrition, medical care, medications, transportation assistance and companionship.

The Metcalf Family Endowment – First Baptist Church benefits the First Baptist Church, Conroe benevolent fund to meet benevolent
needs in Conroe.

The Dr. Jeffery Kass, MD Dog Rescue and Animal Welfare
Fund ensures services such as fostering, veterinarian care, transportation

The Metcalf Family Endowment – Oscar Johnson, Jr. Community Center provides funds to the Center’s volunteer board to support

The Elsie Mae and Edward Everett Taylor Fund was created to
provide financial assistance to the neediest citizens in Montgomery County
with a special interest in the elderly.
The Woodlands Medical Center Foundation Fund is designed
to “provide health care and wellness assistance and education, including
shelter and medical or psychological screening, treatment, or counseling
in South Montgomery County/The Woodlands area. Funding for capital
improvements for buildings, improvements, furnishings, or equipment
and/or related program expenses.”
The Vernon Randolph Yeakley Animal Welfare Fund offers
grants to promote the humane treatment of animals through community
education and supporting responsible pet/animal ownership.
The Vernon Randolph Yeakley Endowment was established
through his will to provide funding for homeless, hungry and needy
people in Montgomery County.

programs at the community center.
The MCCF Administrative Endowment Fund was established
to help provide a permanent source of funding for Foundation expenses
so the annual income of our other endowed funds can be maximized.
The Montgomery County Performing Arts Society Performance Fund provides funds to pay the costs associated with bringing
performing artists who are part of the Society’s scheduled season.
The Montgomery County Women’s Center Fund was created
to further the mission of preventing, protecting against and prevailing
over domestic violence and sexual assault.
The Montgomery ISD Fine Arts Endowment
arts programming in Montgomery ISD schools.

Fund funds fine

The Michala Wunderlich Memorial Endowment Benefiting
Coulson Tough School was created to support the teachers, classrooms and students that first year teacher Michala so loved.
The Vernon

Randolph Yeakley Fund for Montgomery County
Women’s Center supports the mission of MCWC.

MCCF Long Term Disaster Recover Fund Hurricane Harvey reminded the residents of Montgomery County about the extensive damage one

Making plans about your future charitable contributions? Want to leave a legacy that will build our future?

Consider writing MCCF into your will, trust or insurance policy as a way to make
a lasting gift to our wonderful community. Contact Julie Martineau at 281.363.8158 for details.

NEW

The Mary Jane Hamilton Memorial Scholarship Fund benefits students from
Montgomery County planning to attend Lone Star College-Montgomery. This
need-based endowed scholarship fund was created in memory of Mary Jane
Hamilton by her loving stepmother, Patti Harrison to honor Mary, an HISD elementary school teacher for 17 years. In 2017, three $1,000 scholarships were
presented to Caney Creek High School senior Amarndo Martinez and Conroe
High School seniors Lizette Maldonado and Sean Motley.

The Memory Park Maintenance Fund provides permanent funding
for Memory Park which is adjacent to the Charles B. Stewart West Branch
Library in Montgomery Texas.

The Fostering Hope for Abused and Neglected Children Fund
honors past MCCF executive director Shannon Kidd; her passion is for
abused and neglected children.

and adoption are available to dog rescue groups and those caring
for injured, abandoned, or abused animals.

The Shane Dickerson Carter Memorial Scholarship Fund was created to benefit Montgomery County high school seniors who have demonstrated the Rotary
International mission of “Service Above Self”. This endowed scholarship fund
was created by Rotarian Don Carter in memory of his beloved wife Shane Dickerson Carter. Two $1,000 scholarships were awarded from this fund in 2017 to
Montgomery High School seniors Christopher O’Brien and Sierra Seale.

hurricane can cause. Montgomery County Community Foundation was asked by Montgomery County Commissioners Court to establish a long term
fund that would help residents four to five years after the event. Thanks to the leadership of the MCCF board, Henry Brooks and Carol Garner, 61
donors have pledged over $260,000 to provide families a resource to secure the final items needed to create a safe and habitable home once again.
MCCF is not charging to manage these funds and is working with local case managers to ensure funds are provided where most needed. Unlike MCCF
endowed funds, all Long Term Disaster Recovery Funds will be expended for the long term recovery effort of Montgomery County households. Funds
will begin investing in Montgomery County’s neighbors in the summer of 2018.

The Hivnor Family Scholarship Fund benefits the students of Willis High
School participating in varsity athletics, including cheerleading and drill
team. The commitment of the Hivnor Family emphasizes their strong belief
in the importance of higher education. The first scholarship applications
were available in the spring of 2018.
The Ruben W. Hope, Jr. Memorial Scholarship was created by the Hope
Family and friends to honor Ruben’s passion for education and commitment to the people of Montgomery County. Scholarship applications will be
available for this fund in the spring of 2019.
The Cort Martin Memorial Scholarship at Lone Star College-Montgomery
was established by combining the Cort Martin Scholarship Fund and the
Montgomery College Fund. This need based scholarship is for Conroe ISD
seniors planning to attend Lone Star College-Montgomery. This scholarship
honors the memory of Cort Martin, son of Tim and Deanna Martin, who was
tragically killed in an accident. A $1,000 scholarship was awarded to Emma
Ibarra Almeida, Conroe High School in 2017.
The Buddy Moorhead Memorial Scholarship honors the memory of Conroe
High School Football Coach Buddy Moorhead. Seniors selected for this award
must have participated in football at Conroe High School, have a reasonable
chance of success in college, be of good character, and must exemplify the
“spirit” of the Conroe Tigers. Iseah Adrian Mitchell was the 2017 recipient of
this $1,000 scholarship.
The Alfred (Jimmie) and Joyce Soupart Scholarship is a need-based scholarship for students of Conroe High School. The Souparts believe that higher
learning is the pathway to success and have created a legacy of commitment
to higher education by providing needed funding. The first scholarship of
$1,500 was awarded in 2017 to Abigail Braun at Conroe High School.

For information about how to apply for one
of MCCF’s scholarships, please contact your
College and Career Counselor at your school.
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Assets: $7,246,146

Liabilities and Net Assets: $7,246,146

Fixed and Other: $4,125

Cash:
$1,456,025

Temporarily
Restricted:
$3,129,742

Permanently
Restricted:
$3,452,258

Investments:
$5,785,996

Liabilities: $145,156
Undesignated: $293,246
Designated but Unrestricted: $225,744

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSE AND OTHER CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
Total Revenue: $808,933
Special Events: $142,811

Investment
Return (Net):
$348,658

Total Expenses: $319,183
Scholarship: $9,500

Contributions:
$317,464

Grants:
$160,144

Administration:
$117,673

Fund Raising Expenses: $31,866

2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
GREGG HOPE, President
AveriStar Consulting
Montgomery, Texas

NANCY MARTIN, Secretary
The Woodlands Development Company
The Woodlands, Texas

STEVE SANDERS, Vice-President
Sanders Business Consultants, LLC
The Woodlands, Texas

LELAND DUSHKIN, Treasurer
Weaver and Tidwell, LLP-CPAS
Conroe, Texas

DIRECTORS
CODY BARTLETT
Bartlett Financial
Conroe, Texas

MELINDA MCGOWAN
Edward Jones
Conroe, Texas

HENRY BROOKS
Henry T. Brooks Investments
Montgomery, Texas

LUCIANO REYES
CB&I
The Woodlands, Texas

CHERYL CAIN CRABBE
Winstead PC
The Woodlands, Texas

GEORGE SOWERS
Woodforest National Bank – Retired
Conroe, Texas

JASON MANN
Life & Specialty Ventures – Retired
Montgomery, Texas

ALEX SUTTON
The Woodlands Development Company
The Woodlands, Texas

PA S T P R E S I D E N T S
GREGG HOPE
DONNIE BUCKALEW
DON CARTER
MARY ELLEN CASTILLO
GINA A. PRICE

JOHN WEBB
HENRY T. BROOKS
JILL SHARP VAUGHAN
GEORGE SOWERS
LLOYD CARLL

DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE
REV. JANET STILWELL, Chair
First United Methodist Church of Conroe

RANDY REID
Memorial Hermann The Woodlands

WYNN DEE BAKER
First Financial Bank

ROBERT ROSENQUIST
Darden, Fowler & Creighton, LLP

HECTOR FORESTIER
City of Willis

JUANITA STANLEY
Conroe Live

SUANN HEREFORD
Lone Star College - Kingwood

ANNE SUNDQUIST
City of Magnolia

CHARLIE PATTERSON
Conroe ISD - Retired

MARGIE TAYLOR
Taylorized PR

BEAU REES
Montgomery ISD

MELISSA YOUNG
Corporate Incentives

MCCF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
JULIE P. MARTINEAU

F O U N DAT I O N I N V E S T M E N T A D V I S O R
MORRIS MONROE
The Woodlands Securities Corporation

2017 DONORS
M C C F 2 017 E N D O W M E N T D O N O R S
Frankie and Sid Alexander
Ann Anderson
Cody Bartlett
Ms. Sandra Black
Timothy and Deborah Barnette
Michael Bauer
Barry Blanton
Henry T. Brooks
Dan and Kaye Brouse
Buckalew Chevrolet, LP
Denny and Melanie Buckalew
Laurie Capra
Don Carter
Thomas and Gina Cartwright
Chiller Bee, LLC
CHS Conroe Tigers Booster Club
Robert and Cynthia Crabb
DAEP
Kevin and Laurie Durnell
Leland and Jeri Dushkin
C. Edmonds-Coffman
Faust Distributing Company
Linda Ferguson
First Financial Bank
Greater Houston
Community Foundation
Fred and Sheryl Greene
Pablo Gomez
The Gullo Family

Denise Hamilton
Sandra Hammond
Henson Motor Company, Inc.
Barbara Hickey
John and Lynn Hoffland
Mark and Michelle Holmes
Gregg Hope
Ruben and Francine Hope
Houston Automobile
Dealers Association
Russell and Stacie Jones
Ricky Kamins
Mary Kapala
Dr. Jeffery Kass
Scott and Shannon Kidd
David and Mary Klein
Marilyn Ladin
Steven and Dionne Livingston
Randy and Gina Malouf
Sunil and Sheena Mani
Jason and Marti Mann
John Martin
Nancy Martin
Julie P. Martineau
Melinda McGowan
Morris Monroe
Jimmy Murphy
Neighbors at Creek Pines
Patrick and Kathryn O’Day

Steven and Frances Overbeck
Charles and Carol Palmer
Panther Creek Village Association
Tim and Melissa Parker
Harold and Deborah Powell
Milton and Marion Salter
Steve and Kathy Sanders
Karl and Sandra Schnakenberg
Robert and Sandra Secrest
George and Amy Sowers
Michael and Dyana Spearman
Georgianna Syal
Amanda Trapp
James and Lauren Turner
Jill and David Vaughan
Vessel & Threads, LLC
Thomas and Carol Wesling
Bill and MJ Wewee
Margaret White
Chris and Diana Williams
Christopher and Joan Wiernicki
Cindy Wiesner
John Wiesner, Inc.
Winstead PC
Edward and Victoria Wroten
Zion Management
Services Company

GIFTS IN HONOR
Foundation donors made gifts in honor of the following individuals in 2017
Susie Brouse
Shannon Kidd, MCCF Executive Director 2008-2017

G I F T S I N M E M O RY
Foundation donors made gifts in memory of the following individuals in 2017
Toledo Martin
Cam Hutchins
Ann Galatas
David and Betty Kay Shane Dickerson
Faye Mixon Monroe
O.A. Kidd
Bob Grosman
Carter
Anderson
Buddy Moorhead
Foster Madeley
Harvey Hivnor
Dale Buckalew
Ronald Bliese
Cort Martin
Ruben Hope, Jr.
Crane
Gary Calfee

M C C F L O N G T E R M D I S A S T E R R E C O V E RY F U N D D O N O R S
Alabama-Coushatta Tribe
Anonymous
Bobby and Patricia Alexander
Amegy Bank
Jim Arnold
Morris Bateman
William and Luanne Bozeman
Bradbury Brothers, LLC
Robyn Brand
Henry Brooks
Mike and Patsy Brown
Marchita Cook
Walter Cooke
Joseph and Vikki Cutillo
Mabry and Carol Dellinger
Rocky and Helen DelPappa
Richard Ehmann
Entergy Texas
Bob Evans
Philip and Carol Garner

David and Linda Gilly
Steve and Linda Head
Homer Hersey
David Hodges
Gregg Hope
Ruth Jackson
Aziz Jamaluddin
Joe Kasparek
Fred and Lisa Koetting
Paul Lotts
Jason and Marti Mann
Marek Family Foundation
Nancy Martin
Mark May
Scott and Wendy May
Patrick McIntyre
Montgomery County
Republican Women
Margie Morris
Steve and Judy Olson

Norm and Mary Parrish
R and S Pitts
Michael and Vicki Richmond
Chuck Schelsinger
Kathy Schneider
Rebecca Shannonhouse
Shell Oil Company Foundation
S.I. Warehousing, Inc.
Slay Transporation Co., Inc.
Gary and Laura Slay
Gene and Joan Slay
George and Amy Sowers
Kaye Ellis Stone
Alex Sutton
Amanda and Robert Trapp
Bob Udell
Jim Wang
Westbound Bank
Woodforest Charitable Foundation
Stuart and Betsy Zimbalest

MONTGOMERY COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

2017 GRANTS

ASSISTANCE LEAGUE OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY : $10,000
Operation School Bell and Caring and Sharing programs for economically
disadvantaged children.

BRIDGEWOOD FARMS : $6,000
Part-time staff positon to help older developmentally delayed individuals that
need one-on-one assistance.

CALVARY STEEL MINISTRIES : $7,000
Mental health counseling to veterans diagnosed with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder,
Military Sexual Trauma, and depression.

CASA CHILD COURT APPOINTED ADVOCATES : $3,500
Trust-Based Relational Intervention training.

CONROE LIVE : $4.500
Support the arts and entertainment and educational, literary, scientific,
and cultural activities in downtown Conroe.

CONROE NOON LIONS CLUB-CHARITIES FUND: $1,000
Eye exams, and eyeglasses to the underprivileged.

COULSON TOUGH PTO : $500
Provide classroom essentials for two new teachers at Coulson Tough School.

CRIGHTON THEATRE FOUNDATION : $2,200
Power wash Creighton Theatre buildings.

CRISIS ASSISTANCE CENTER : $20,000
Box truck for picking up and distributing donations, furniture, appliances
and other needed items for clients.

EAGLES NEST MINISTRIES OF CONROE : $6,000
Secure housing, jobs, and transportation for the parolees at the Soaring Eagles
12 month residential re-entry program.

EXECUTIVE SERVICE CORPS OF HOUSTON : $2,500
Non-profit Consultants, client and consultant recruitment and project management
in Montgomery County.

FAMILY PROMISE OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY : $4,000
Transportation assistance and medical and dental care for homeless families.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF CONROE : $4,500
Assist local residents who need help with rent, utility and other emergency
assistance for people in financial need.

HERITAGE MUSEUM OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY : $3,150
Digital Videos and preservation of Oral Histories from Montgomery
County’s aging eyewitnesses.

LONE STAR FAMILY HEALTH CENTER : $6,500
Mobile dental bus equipped to provide preventative dental services.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

2017 GRANTS

LOVE FOSTERS HOPE : $8,000
Camp ground rental for one of four summer camps designed to promote healing
and hope for foster children.

MEALS ON WHEELS MONTGOMERY COUNTY : $7,500
1,250 meals for local homebound senior adults in Montgomery County.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY FOOD BANK : $3,200
Feed the food insecure in Montgomery County and provide relief to those
affected by unprecedented disaster events.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PERFORMING ARTS SOCIETY : $700
Underwrite two performances.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY WOMEN’S CENTER : $10,800
Provide For urgent and immediate needs.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY YOUTH SERVICES : $4,400
Provide non-emergency medical care and treatment to homeless youth.

MONTGOMERY ISD EDUCATION FOUNDATION : $9,400
Teacher classroom grants for innovative, inspirational, and imaginative
classroom instruction.

MONTGOMERY ISD FINE ARTS PROGRAM : $2,600
Music and fine arts program development.

OSCAR JOHNSON JR. COMMUNITY CENTER VOLUNTEERS : $4,500
Continuing education scholarship, after school and summer day camp programs,
special events and community outreach.

PANTHER CREEK INSPIRATION RANCH : $5,050
Attendance at Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship
International Conference.

PREGNANCY ASSISTANCE CENTER NORTH : $6,800
Update new parent life skills education program & add childcare during class.

ROTARY CLUB OF LAKE CONROE : $2,100
Upkeep and maintenance of Memory Park in Montgomery.

SOCIETY OF SAMARITANS : $10,000
Financial assistance in the form of rent, utilities, food, and emergency medication.

TAMINA COMMUNITY CENTER : $6,000
Services for children, disabled, needy and senior adults and a biography project.

THERAPY PET PALS OF TEXAS : $900
Recruit and train two new Pet Pal volunteers to serve Montgomery County’s
disabled and elderly in healthcare facilities.
Montgomery County Community Foundation also awarded college scholarship to nine Montgomery
County area high school and college students to continue their post high school education.
For more information about how to apply for a grant, please visit MCCF’s grants page at mccfoundation.org.

2017 SHOOT OUT
EVENT SPONSOR
Richie’s Specialties Pharmacy

SAVE THE DATE!

Thursday, August 23
Blackwood Gun Club
CONROE, TX

20 GAUGE SPONSORS

Blackwood Gun Club
Buckalew Chevrolet
Conroe Concrete
CPS Houston
Entergy Texas
First Financial Bank
Gauntt Koen Binney & Kidd, LLP
Hilltop Securities
Huffco
Melinda McGowan, Edward Jones
TexGas
Westbound Bank
The Woodland Development
Woodlands Securities Corporation

12 GAUGE SPONSORS
Henry T. Brooks Investments

16 GAUGE SPONSORS

Amegy Bank
Caldwell Companies
Consolidated Communications
Jason & Marti Mann
Martin, Earl & Stilwell, LLP
Nelson Company
Sewell Automotive Companies
Spirit of Texas Bank
Woodforest National Bank

28 GAUGE SPONSORS

First National Bank Texas
Grand Central Park
Margaret Madeley
Post Oak Bank
Salsbury Insurance
Signs Etc.
Stibbs & Co.

4-10 GAGE SPONSORS

The Blooming Idea
McCoys
RM Quality Construction
Soules Insurance Agency
The Strong Firm
Brice Sumrall
James Ullrich

AUCTION & IN KIND DONORS

Amerigo’s Grille
Buckalew Chevrolet
Conroe Police Department
Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion
Escalante’s
McCoys
Kendra Scott
Mike Stoecker
Jill and David Vaughan
The Woodlands Resort and
Conference Center

2017 GIFTS OF THE VINE DINNER
EVENT SPONSORS

Richie’s Specialty Pharmacy

TABLE SPONSORS

Amegy Bank
Henry T. Brooks Investments
Don Carter
Ason and Marti Mann
Steve and Kathy Sanders
George and Amy Sowers
Stibbs & Company
Winstead PC
The Woodlands Development
Morris Monroe, Woodland Securities
Brent and Isabel Wunderlich

Jasper’s Restaurant

AUCTION & IN KIND DONORS
Amerigos
Anonymous
Bernhardt Winery
A Blooming Idea
The Club at Carlton Woods
Donaho’s Jewelers
Henry Brooks
MCCF Board of Directors
Randy and June Nerren
Robard’s
Walden Yacht Club
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LONG TERM DISASTER RECOVERY FUND EVENT
Community Leader Carol Garner and MCCF Board Member Henry Brooks teamed up to respond to a
huge gap in the Hurricane Harvey Response: Long Term Disaster Recovery. Carol and Henry graciously
hosted a fund raising evening in the Garner home for 60 plus people that was lusciously catered by
Amerigo’s Grille with flowers from The Blooming Idea. Their efforts launched MCCF Long Term Disaster
Recovery Fund raising campaign that produced over $260,000. Working through their local disaster
case managers, Montgomery County families can seek MCCF’s Long Term Disaster Recovery Funds to
help secure a safe and healthy home.

YOU

can create a legacy

Montgomery County Community Foundation creates and manages legacy gifts that support the work of non-profits
in and serving the residents of Montgomery County now and into the future. The MCCF Board of Directors and
separate Distribution Committee ensure a high level of stewardship and impact of the funds entrusted to MCCF.

• Montgomery County Community Foundation supports a wide range of philanthropic objectives – the arts, health,
social services, education, public safety, civic and cultural activities and the environment.

• Scholarship funds can be established for Montgomery County residents attending educational institutions.
• Through conservative investing and prudent stewardship, MCCF provides individuals with a cost-effective
avenue to establish a philanthropic plan.

• A fund can be created with a minimum of $15,000 over a five-year period. Each fund may be named in honor
of or in memory of someone, and/or dedicated to a specific purpose or non-profit in Montgomery County.

•
• In addition, a non-profit can also establish a endowment to be administered by MCCF.
• Only the earnings from the endowment are used to fund grants and scholarships. Administrative costs are

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

The George and Emily Fath Fund for Human Needs provides
financial assistance to the neediest in Montgomery County. Special
consideration is given to people who have sudden unexpected needs
due to sickness, injury, disability, death in the family, or natural disasters.
The spirit of Mathew 25:31-46 will serve as a guide.

The Frankie Alexander Benevolent Fund was established by
the MCCF Board of Directors as a general benevolent fund to accept
contributions in memory or honor of individuals.

The Henry & Billie Brooks Scholarship at Lone Star College-Montgomery
provides need-based scholarships to citizens of the United States of America,
who are residents of Montgomery County and wish to attend Lone Star College-Montgomery. The 2017 recipient of the potential $1,000 per semester for
4 consecutive semesters was Tiffany Jones, Willis High School.

The Annie and Irvin Hoffman Memorial Fund provides grants
to nonprofit organizations in Montgomery County with a special interest
in programs for the elderly and children.

DONOR ADVISED Gives the donor the opportunity to actively
participate in the philanthropic process by reviewing grant requests
and recommending charitable organizations to receive grant funding.
FIELD OF INTEREST Through Field of Interest Funds, donors support an interest area or cause that is important to them.

UNRESTRICTED These funds provide flexible resources needed
to support innovative responses to address the community’s most
pressing needs.

AGENCY & AGENCY DESIGNATED FUNDS These
funds are created for the benefit of specific nonprofit organizations or
programs. At the time the initial gift is made, the donor designates the
charity that will receive the fund’s distributions. Distributions are paid
to the specific organization or program as long as it is in existence.
Should the organization cease to exist, the MCCF board will ensure the
funds are directed to organizations that fulfill the same purpose.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Education is an important element in the
quality of life of Montgomery County. Scholarship funds have been
established with MCCF since 1999 to expand academic opportunities
for young adults from Montgomery County. MCCF works with counselors from the various high school and college campuses to assist
local students in advancing their personal goals and dreams through
higher education or technical training.

AGENCY & DESIGNATED AGENCY
The Morris Bateman Conroe Noon Lions Club Fund provides
financial assistance to the Conroe Noon Lions Club Charities Fund to
support the eye conservation program.

The Dan H. and Martha Foster Madeley Heritage Fund provides
grants to nonprofit agencies for researching, collecting, preserving and
sharing the histories of Montgomery County residents,

The Henry and Billie Brooks Endowment Fund provides funding for food distribution to nonprofit agencies in Montgomery County
through the Montgomery County Food Bank

The Metcalf Family Endowment
the people of Montgomery County.

The Crighton Theatre Fund focuses on “the preservation, maintenance, upkeep and expansion of the real property and improvements
known as the Crighton Theatre located in Conroe, Montgomery County,
Texas.”

Fund provides grants to benefit

The David and Jill Sharp Vaughan Family Fund meets the benevolent needs of Montgomery County citizens including, but not limited to
animal welfare.

FIELD OF INTEREST FUNDS
The Susie and Jack Brouse Family Fund “provides financial
assistance to the neediest families in Montgomery County in the spirit
of Matthew 25:31-46.”
NEW

TYPES OF FUNDS MANAGED BY MONTGOMERY
COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INCLUDE:

Fund
The Jason and Marti Mann Family Fund

The Margaret and Foster Madeley Family Fund provides funding
to help create and foster secure environments and programs to enable
people to experience their potential to thrive

Endowments can be established through a will.

underwritten by two annual fund-raising events.

The Buckalew

The Don and Barbara Gebert Interfaith
funding for Interfaith of The Woodlands.

Endowment provides

The Metcalf Family Endowment – Assistance League of
Montgomery County provides funds to the Assistance League for
identifying and responding to the needs of Montgomery County’s citizens
to improve their quality of life.
The Metcalf Family Endowment – Conroe Live supports Conroe
Live, an organization established to attract the arts, entertainment and
education to revitalize downtown Conroe.

The Dr. Jeffery Kass, MD Elderly Assistance Fund will support
the indigent elderly in need by offering nutrition, medical care, medications, transportation assistance and companionship.

The Metcalf Family Endowment – First Baptist Church benefits the First Baptist Church, Conroe benevolent fund to meet benevolent
needs in Conroe.

The Dr. Jeffery Kass, MD Dog Rescue and Animal Welfare
Fund ensures services such as fostering, veterinarian care, transportation

The Metcalf Family Endowment – Oscar Johnson, Jr. Community Center provides funds to the Center’s volunteer board to support

The Elsie Mae and Edward Everett Taylor Fund was created to
provide financial assistance to the neediest citizens in Montgomery County
with a special interest in the elderly.
The Woodlands Medical Center Foundation Fund is designed
to “provide health care and wellness assistance and education, including
shelter and medical or psychological screening, treatment, or counseling
in South Montgomery County/The Woodlands area. Funding for capital
improvements for buildings, improvements, furnishings, or equipment
and/or related program expenses.”
The Vernon Randolph Yeakley Animal Welfare Fund offers
grants to promote the humane treatment of animals through community
education and supporting responsible pet/animal ownership.
The Vernon Randolph Yeakley Endowment was established
through his will to provide funding for homeless, hungry and needy
people in Montgomery County.

programs at the community center.
The MCCF Administrative Endowment Fund was established
to help provide a permanent source of funding for Foundation expenses
so the annual income of our other endowed funds can be maximized.
The Montgomery County Performing Arts Society Performance Fund provides funds to pay the costs associated with bringing
performing artists who are part of the Society’s scheduled season.
The Montgomery County Women’s Center Fund was created
to further the mission of preventing, protecting against and prevailing
over domestic violence and sexual assault.
The Montgomery ISD Fine Arts Endowment
arts programming in Montgomery ISD schools.

Fund funds fine

The Michala Wunderlich Memorial Endowment Benefiting
Coulson Tough School was created to support the teachers, classrooms and students that first year teacher Michala so loved.
The Vernon

Randolph Yeakley Fund for Montgomery County
Women’s Center supports the mission of MCWC.

MCCF Long Term Disaster Recover Fund Hurricane Harvey reminded the residents of Montgomery County about the extensive damage one

Making plans about your future charitable contributions? Want to leave a legacy that will build our future?

Consider writing MCCF into your will, trust or insurance policy as a way to make
a lasting gift to our wonderful community. Contact Julie Martineau at 281.363.8158 for details.

NEW

The Mary Jane Hamilton Memorial Scholarship Fund benefits students from
Montgomery County planning to attend Lone Star College-Montgomery. This
need-based endowed scholarship fund was created in memory of Mary Jane
Hamilton by her loving stepmother, Patti Harrison to honor Mary, an HISD elementary school teacher for 17 years. In 2017, three $1,000 scholarships were
presented to Caney Creek High School senior Amarndo Martinez and Conroe
High School seniors Lizette Maldonado and Sean Motley.

The Memory Park Maintenance Fund provides permanent funding
for Memory Park which is adjacent to the Charles B. Stewart West Branch
Library in Montgomery Texas.

The Fostering Hope for Abused and Neglected Children Fund
honors past MCCF executive director Shannon Kidd; her passion is for
abused and neglected children.

and adoption are available to dog rescue groups and those caring
for injured, abandoned, or abused animals.

The Shane Dickerson Carter Memorial Scholarship Fund was created to benefit Montgomery County high school seniors who have demonstrated the Rotary
International mission of “Service Above Self”. This endowed scholarship fund
was created by Rotarian Don Carter in memory of his beloved wife Shane Dickerson Carter. Two $1,000 scholarships were awarded from this fund in 2017 to
Montgomery High School seniors Christopher O’Brien and Sierra Seale.

hurricane can cause. Montgomery County Community Foundation was asked by Montgomery County Commissioners Court to establish a long term
fund that would help residents four to five years after the event. Thanks to the leadership of the MCCF board, Henry Brooks and Carol Garner, 61
donors have pledged over $260,000 to provide families a resource to secure the final items needed to create a safe and habitable home once again.
MCCF is not charging to manage these funds and is working with local case managers to ensure funds are provided where most needed. Unlike MCCF
endowed funds, all Long Term Disaster Recovery Funds will be expended for the long term recovery effort of Montgomery County households. Funds
will begin investing in Montgomery County’s neighbors in the summer of 2018.

The Hivnor Family Scholarship Fund benefits the students of Willis High
School participating in varsity athletics, including cheerleading and drill
team. The commitment of the Hivnor Family emphasizes their strong belief
in the importance of higher education. The first scholarship applications
were available in the spring of 2018.
The Ruben W. Hope, Jr. Memorial Scholarship was created by the Hope
Family and friends to honor Ruben’s passion for education and commitment to the people of Montgomery County. Scholarship applications will be
available for this fund in the spring of 2019.
The Cort Martin Memorial Scholarship at Lone Star College-Montgomery
was established by combining the Cort Martin Scholarship Fund and the
Montgomery College Fund. This need based scholarship is for Conroe ISD
seniors planning to attend Lone Star College-Montgomery. This scholarship
honors the memory of Cort Martin, son of Tim and Deanna Martin, who was
tragically killed in an accident. A $1,000 scholarship was awarded to Emma
Ibarra Almeida, Conroe High School in 2017.
The Buddy Moorhead Memorial Scholarship honors the memory of Conroe
High School Football Coach Buddy Moorhead. Seniors selected for this award
must have participated in football at Conroe High School, have a reasonable
chance of success in college, be of good character, and must exemplify the
“spirit” of the Conroe Tigers. Iseah Adrian Mitchell was the 2017 recipient of
this $1,000 scholarship.
The Alfred (Jimmie) and Joyce Soupart Scholarship is a need-based scholarship for students of Conroe High School. The Souparts believe that higher
learning is the pathway to success and have created a legacy of commitment
to higher education by providing needed funding. The first scholarship of
$1,500 was awarded in 2017 to Abigail Braun at Conroe High School.

For information about how to apply for one
of MCCF’s scholarships, please contact your
College and Career Counselor at your school.
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Dear Friends of MCCF,
It has been an honor and pleasure serving as President of the
Montgomery County Community Foundation. I have greatly enjoyed
working with our past Executive Director, Shannon Kidd, as well as
our newest Executive Director, Julie Martineau. Changing from one
director to another was a situation I hoped to avoid during my tenure. I could not imagine anything more disruptive to the progress the
foundation was making. My first thought was how do you replace an
unreplaceable person that has given so much to make the foundation
one of the best organization I have ever been a part of. The answer
is by bringing on a new person that has the same dedication but also
a new skill set that builds on the foundation that was laid before her.
Julie has done just that. She has taken on the position and made it her
own. I don’t know how we could have made a better choice.
I am pleased to announce that the foundation continues to grow
and build a legacy that will help people in the near future and
beyond. Our corpus now stands at $7.1 million which allowed us to
give back to our community $170,000 during 2017.
In addition to our normal efforts we have also established a new
long-term recovery fund. This fund will be used for individuals that
were affected by last year’s hurricane. We will be aiding families trying to get back into their homes that were damaged by the storm.
I want to thank all our donors that have established endowments
and scholarships. Without you the foundation would not be what
it is today. Your giving shows you understand how important it is
to leave a legacy that contributes back to Montgomery County and
continues to help people and local organizations.
I also want to thank our board members. Giving of your time back
to the community in which you live is a noble thing. Your time and
resources have help to build a lasting organization that will continue
to do good well into the future.
Over the last 3 years that I served as your president many challenges and opportunities have come our way and I can say we as a
team have weathered them well. The foundation is as strong as it
has ever been. I have no doubt the foundation will continue to grow
and develop for the many years to come.
This will be the last year that I will be serving as president. I will
be turning over the chair to the capable hands of Leland Dushkin.
Leland has served us well as a board member and currently holds
the position of treasurer.
In closing, our executive director is passionate, our board of directors are strong, and our foundation, with your support, is solid. Thank
you for being an important part of Montgomery County Community
Foundation.
Regards,

Gregg Hope
2017 Board President
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CREATING LEGACIES
(281) 363-8158 • mccfoundation.org
jmartineau @ mccfoundation.org

9320 Lakeside Blvd., Bldg. 2, Ste. 200
The Woodlands, TX 77381

“Don’t judge each day by the harvest you reap
but by the seeds that you plant.”
~ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON

